Agencies have taken action to ensure the highest standard of welfare for captured animals.

When it comes to wildlife in particular, State, Tribal, and Federal Fish and Wildlife agencies in the United States regulate activities that involve the capture or harvest of wild animals through hunting and trapping. Members of the public who participate in hunting and trapping must typically go through education programs, be licensed, and then consent to abide by numerous laws and regulations regarding when, where and how wildlife may be taken and used.

Agencies not only provide education, but they also employ officers to ensure that laws and regulations are strictly enforced. This helps to make certain that wild animals are appropriately cared for. Whether an animal is trapped to reintroduce a population (like a wolf or a river otter), to protect threatened or endangered species (removing predators like foxes and raccoons), to participate in a research project or by regulating and monitoring public trapping programs, agencies strive to make sure that each animal is captured humanely.

Regulated trapping is a common capture technique used in agency furbearer management programs. Fish and Wildlife agencies in the United States have partnered through U.S. Department of Agriculture-Wildlife Services and the Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies to support the welfare of animals captured in traps. When the use of wildlife is involved, agency wildlife professionals are the source of expertise.
Wildlife veterinarians, researchers, and biologists worked with the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), the worldwide authority on standards development, to create a scientific protocol and animal welfare evaluation standard for the capture of animals with traps. Many years of scientific experience with the capture of wildlife went into the development of a welfare standard that ensures that an animal captured in a trap is free from injuries that compromise its ability to survive in the wild.

Since 1997, fish and wildlife agencies in the U.S. have invested millions of dollars in the development of the Best Management Practices for Trapping Program. This program has evaluated more than 600 trap types commonly used to capture some 23 species of wildlife. Traps that meet the animal welfare standard are recommended for use through BMP documents and through trapper education programs. This ensures that the highest level of professional wildlife management is conducted in the U.S. and that animals can be captured humanely. Wildlife professionals, those who use wildlife, and the public are all concerned about animal welfare. Working together, we can continue to make sure that our wildlife populations thrive and are treated with respect and concern as a part of management programs.

**MythBuster!**

The myth that an animal captured in a foothold trap will "chew its leg off" to escape has been disproven by scientific investigation. Data collected on self-directed biting during the development of BMPs show that for most species, this behavior is nearly non-existent. For example, 99% of coyotes, over 99% of wolves, and 100% of bobcats showed no evidence of self-directed biting. Excluding raccoons, self-directed biting did not occur in 97% of all other animals captured.

98% of raccoons caught in foot-encapsulating traps did not engage in self-directed biting, which is a behavior they exhibit about 20% of the time when captured in other types of foothold traps. As a result, foot encapsulating traps are recommended through BMPs for trappers, researchers, wildlife control operators, and other wildlife professionals who focus on capturing raccoons.